Smoky Skies
Both professional and amateur photographers were thrilled last summer as Hwy 105 was
home to some of the most amazing and beautiful sunsets and sunrises.
The sun’s red tinge was a result of dense smoke particles in the upper reaches of the
atmosphere interacting with sunlight, scattering incoming light into the long wavelengths
of red light. Red light has the longest wavelength, while blue light has a shorter wavelength.
Those longer wavelengths ultimately give the sky a reddish-orange tint.
With so much smoke overhead for weeks at a time, there were a lot of extra particles in
the atmosphere. The added smoke particles scatter out the blue and violet light even more,
accentuating the red light. The more smoke particles there are, the redder the sun will
appear. This is why our sunsets and sunrises were so vibrant.
“Red sky at night, sailors’ delight. Red sky at morning, sailors take warning.”
For many folks, the old wives’ tale is just a helpful tip and an easy way to predict the
weather. This saying can be traced back as far as the Bible! The concept is over two thousand
Photo credit: Amy Newport

years old and is cited in the New Testament as established wisdom.
This old wives’ tale may help us to predict clear skies or stormy weather ahead depending
on the colour of the sky at dusk and dawn. For believers of the tale, a red sunset typically
promised clear skies the following day. And if the sky is red at night, the next day will be mild
in terms of weather. If the next morning has a red sky, the day may be stormy.
HOWEVER,…there was no way to use this wives’ tale this past summer of continuous red
sunsets and sunrises. The only thing you could do was sit back and enjoy the view!

Sport Shows
The Highway 105 Tourism and Marketing Board has a longstanding
record of destination marketing in the region. Through a consistent
annual program of marketing the area’s tourist camps and communities,
the region has benefitted from our tourism publications and maps, road
signage and social media sites.
The Board hopes to be back at shows in the near future to help you
find the destination that you are looking for, but at time of print they
could not be confirmed. If at all possible, we would love to see you there.
In the meantime, please be sure to check out our website
www.hwy105.ca and send us an email with any questions that you may
have. We are here to help.
info@hwy105.ca
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Explore and
continue on to

Perrault
Falls
Just 70 km (43 miles) up the highway you will
reach Perrault Falls. The Perrault Falls Adventure
Area is a full service vacation destination and
home to an abundance of lodges and resorts
specializing in walleye, northern pike, muskie and

Vermilion Bay

bass fishing.

Archives of the Hudson’s Bay Company, which had a post on Eagle Lake, refer

and Woman River systems.

to Vermilion Station on the Canadian Pacific Railway. In 1881, Vermilion Bay was
a construction camp where railway workers were based. In 1902, Vermilion Bay
station was used to send material to the ongoing construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway (later to become part of Canadian National Railway).
In 1903, a one-room school was built, and the township was first surveyed in
1906. The early 1900s also saw gold and soapstone mining taking place on the
southwest shore of Eagle Lake, with Vermilion Bay used as a supply centre. The
1930s saw activity with the construction of the Trans-Canada Highway, and the

The area promises breathtaking, cascades of
water between Perrault and Wabaskang Lakes and
is proudly the gateway to fishing on the English
The community of Perrault Falls offers a number of amenities such as general stores, a liquor
outlet, restaurant, post office and historic points
of interest offering any last minute necessities and
entertainment for travelers on their way through
Hwy 105.
Perrault Falls has 600,000 acres of land, lakes
and lodges to explore.

1940s were busy with activity in the forest industry – again with Vermilion Bay
station on the CPR playing a role.
Tourist camps were becoming more prevalent as the 1940s progressed, with
many still in operation. Outfitting the guests of these camps brought economic
activity to the area, such as the Naden Boat factory, in operation from 1974 to 2011.
Fishing is a popular activity for visitors to Vermilion Bay. Fishing locations in
the area include Eagle Lake, the Indian Lake Chain, Clay Lake and Canyon Lake.
Vermilion Bay is home to Blue Lake Provincial Park a popular camping location with almost 200 camping sites for guests visiting the region.
Fort Vermilion is a popular attraction. Make sure to stop in for lunch at
Buster’s Barbeque, take in a game of mini-putt, or just spend a relaxing afternoon
surrounded by this historic fort.

Eat in or Take out
807-227-5256
11am-8pm

@fortvermilion
@bustersbbq

bustersbbq.com
fortvermilion.ca

MAY LONG - SEPT LONG
4
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Ear Falls
PHOTO COURTESY AMY NEWPORT

IS NEXT
Once known as otahwaka powitek,
ear falls owes many of its interesting
geographical locations to the stories
of the local indigenous people.
The legend of Ear Falls includes a powerful spirit that took the
form of a huge beaver. IT was said that when the beaver was
swimming, its ears could be seen rising and falling in the foaming
water. It is from this myth that that the name Ear Falls was
adopted.

Whether you are interested in catching trophy sized fish like
Muskie, or Northern Pike, or out for a shore fry of Pickerel you

Ear Falls is well known for its incredible history of fishing. It

are sure to catch what you are looking for. Be warned though, you

has the distinction of being in the middle of a long, traditional

may have some competition. The Ear Falls area has one of the

root from Lake Winnipeg all the way down to the Great Lakes.

highest concentrations of Bald Eagles in the world. There is no

The town itself is well situated between Vermilion Bay and Red

shortage of Wildlife. Pakwash Provincial Park is also right down

Lake, as a halfway point on Highway 105. Surrounded by drive in

the road, providing the provincial park experience nearby. Hiking

and fly-in fishing camps, Ear Falls is a wonderful tourist destina-

trails, sandy beaches and wonderful fishing make Pakwash a

tion for those that are looking to get away from it all and relax on

wonderful combination of easy going vacation spot and anglers

the water.

paradise.

Pakwash Provincial Park
Located just north of Ear Falls, is the per-

on a beautiful clear morning, gazing out

fect location for your next family camping

over the crystal blue water and enjoying

their lines out on beautiful Pakwash

trip. This 3,993 hectare park boasts 69

your morning coffee in the shade of a large

Lake. Smallmouth bass, walleye, white-

campsites with 29 being electrical. It also

pine, before taking a stroll down the warm

fish and northern pike are some of the

has all the amenities you need to make it

sand beach.

species you will find. Make sure you

your home away from home. Along with

In addition to covered and non-covered

Fishermen will be delighted to cast

have your fishing licence before that

ample tenting and electrical RV sites, you

picnic areas, a boat launch, and a large

first catch! There is nothing better than

will also find showers, flush toilets and

playground area for the kids, Pakwash Pro-

having fresh fish for supper around the

a laundromat. Space between campsites

vincial Park has a 5.1 km Nature Trail where

campfire, under the stars.

and ample wooded area, ensures that

you can spend part, or all, of your day ex-

every campsite has privacy. Whether you

ploring. The Nature Trail, with interpretive

there is plenty to be had. Pakwash Lake

come for the day, or spend a few nights,

signs, features beaver ponds, wetlands, and

offers warm waters for you to enjoy on

the park has activities everyone can enjoy.

the rich mixed forest of spruce, jack pine,

those hot summer days. If you enjoy

One of the Park’s features is the 1.5

birch and poplar that encompass the Park.

canoeing or kayaking, Pakwash Lake

kilometers of sandy beaches on the shores

The Park is also home to a variety of

If fun in the water is what you seek,

offers a variety of routes you can enjoy.

of shallow and warm Pakwash Lake.

wildlife including moose, black bear, deer

Not only are canoe rentals available on

Many campsites are located right off the

and a variety of birds, which means ample

site, park staff will be able to inform you

beach. Imagine stepping out of your tent

wildlife spotting opportunities.

about the different routes you should try.
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Trout Forest Music Festival
“The Trout” has become one of the most

beautiful sand beach and nightly jam sessions

popular music festivals in Northern Ontario.

by a bonfire underneath a starfilled northern

Located at the Ear Falls Waterfront Park

sky. A wide range of food is offered at the

along the shores of beautiful Lac Seul, this

food concessions or Frank’s Tavern, across

annual event attracts friends and families

the street, where you can relax with a cold

from all over the Country! Along with great

drink while you enjoy the sounds at the

music, the festival features a wide variety

sheltered stage. This great musical experience

of entertainment for all ages including a

is guaranteed to be enjoyed by all!.

Top photo: The Sturgeons, Big Bugaloo, Crooked Bros & Carrie Catherine Rockin’ The Trout!
Bottom photo: Festival goers from young to old gather to take in the sights, sounds and flavours of the Trout
Forest Music Festival.

Red Lake – Wilderness Entertianment Series
is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to bringing live
entertainment to Red Lake District audiences. Established in 2012
the group delivers an eclectic and exciting lineup, highlighting some of
Canada’s top performers. Although the majority of the presentations
feature musicians, the addition of dance and theatre rounds out
each season. Aided by annual grants from Canadian Heritage and the
Ontario Arts Council, the group also relies on generous donations from
local businesses and industry. This is a community wide, volunteer
based, labour of love, enhancing our vibrant northern culture.

6
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HUNTING
Hunters travelling to our
area will find a wide range
of hunting opportunities.
With many remote
locations to choose from,
you could find yourself
hiking through some
apparent untouched

Whitetail deer
Size: 0.9 to 1.1 m (3.0 – 3.5 ft)
Adult Buck: 45 to 136 kg
(100 – 300 Ib)
Adult Doe: 39 to 60 kg
(85-130 Ib)

Moose

wilderness in search

Size: 1.5 to 1.8 m (5.5 – 6.0 ft)

of the north’s majestic

Bull: 400 to 545 kg

giants. It is known that

(880 – 1,200 lb)

our wilderness provides

Cow: 375 to 535 kg

some of the best hunting

(825 – 1,180 Ib)

for Black Bear and Moose

Black Bear

in North America. In
addition to these popular
animals, hunters can enjoy
opportunities for whitetail
deer, small game, and

Adult Female: 59 to 104 kg
(130 – 230 Ib)
Adult Male: 91 to 181 kg
(200 – 400 Ib)

POW
WOW
As the sacred fire burns to the east, the drum
beats, songs are carried on by the wind, the sound
of jingles and feet gently touching the ground as

duck and migratory bird

dancers round the arbor. Anishinaape and others

hunting.

come together to celebrate this Traditional Pow
Wow hosted by the Red Lake Anishinaape Pow

FISHING

Wow Circle each June on the shores of Red Lake
at historic Keesic Beach. The event starts off with
a sacred blessing, grand entrance with honored

Come and lose yourself in the exciting surroundings that our area is famous for!
Whether you are new to the sport or a seasoned professional, fishing on any of
our waterways will guarantee an experience of a lifetime. Our lakes are filled with
a variety of species including Walleye, Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Muskie, Yellow
Perch and Whitefish; we proudly consider our area an angler’s paradise! There is
no better way to get away from the hustle and bustle of life than by heading out
to the quiet of the Northern Wilderness and enjoying some time on the lake.

guests and a flag ceremony. The weekend continues
with drumming, singing, dancing and visiting
friends and relations from near and far. Observe a
traditional teepee, learn about the significance of the
colorful regalia and hear the language come alive in
conversation or through the customary teachings
of an elder. Stop by the vendor booths selling their
wares, or get a snack from the canteen. Traditional
foods are shared at a large feast which closes out the
weekend. Everyone is welcome to take part – this is
a cultural experience you will

WALLEYE Length: 25 – 85 cm (10 – 33 in.)

NORTHERN PIKE Length:

Found: In lakes and rivers throughout

45 – 100 cm (18 – 39 in.)

most of Ontario.

FOUND: In quiet,vegetated waters

remember for a lifetime.

throughout Ontario.

LAKE TROUT LENGTH:

MUSKELLUNGE Length:

30 – 80 cm (12 – 31 in.)

71 – 137 cm (28 – 54 in.)

FOUND: In cold waters of deep lakes

FOUND: In discontinuous in southern and

throughout much of Ontario.

near northeastern Ontario,and the Lake of
the Woods/Rainy River area.

YELLOW PERCH Length: 15 – 30 cm (6 – 12 in.)
Found: Where there are areas of open water

ROCK BASS Length: 15 – 20 cm (6 – 8 in.)

and moderate amounts of vegetation.

Found: Over rocky bottoms.
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On fire

Some of the technology to fight forest fires

Nothing lives forever

was first developed almost a century ago. The

Lightning sparks 99% of the fires in the park.

province has used this technology for many

These fires typically burn an entire stand, a

decades to prevent and extinguish wildfires in

subsection of the forest where the trees are

Ontario Parks and other protected areas.

all roughly the same stage and age. A forest

Over time, we discovered something interesting. Aggressively extinguishing fires didn’t stop
forest fires. It only postponed them.
We needed a strategy that protects people and

of stands.
Woodland Caribou is dominated by stands
of Jack Pine. These fast-growing but short-

property, but keeps forests strong and healthy too.

lived trees have a natural lifespan of 50 to 100

Resistance is futile

years. Jack Pines need fire to complete their

Woodland Caribou – Ontario’s sixth largest
provincial park – is a prime example of how
wildland fires can bolster ecological integrity.
Wedged between Kenora, Red Lake, and the
Manitoba border, this wilderness paradise
protects almost half a million hectares of boreal
forest.
At Woodland Caribou, wildfires are never
more than a thunderstorm away. Almost 15,000
hectares of the park goes up in flames a year.
That’s an area the size of Presqu’ile, Sandbanks,
Pinery, Rondeau, Wasaga Beach, Bronte Creek, Arrowhead, Darlington, MacGregor Point, Earl Rowe,
ARTICLE PHOTOS: AMY NEWPORT

untouched by humans would be a patchwork

and Wheatley Provincial Parks all put together!
“We get a lot of hot, dry prairie air, and a lot of

life cycle. Their tightly sealed cones only release their seeds when exposed to high heat.
Preventing and extinguishing fires artificially extends the life of certain parts of the
forest — like putting it on life support. And
it’s a pretty poor quality of life. The trees are
vulnerable to disease and damage. Without
fire to open the cones, the trees in an aging
stand get weak and fall. Animal life moves
out. Invasive species gain a foothold. Other
trees, like birch, replace the Jack Pines.
Eventually, the once-healthy Jack Pine
stand disappears, leaving a mixed forest in its
place.

Planning ahead

lightning strikes,” says Park Biologist Christine

Ontario Parks works with Aviation, Forest

Hague. “So we just burn.”

Fire and Emergency Services (AFFES) to

In fact, this area has the one of the highest
densities of lightning-caused fires in the province.

manage wildland fire so that it can play its
natural role in the life cycles of our protected
spaces.

8
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In case of fire

Did you know that every wildland fire in
Ontario is assessed to measure its potential

Not all fires can be monitored and left to

impacts? Check out the Wildland Fire Man-

achieve ecological benefits.

agement Strategy

“Public safety is absolutely the first

They work to identify areas that need re-

priority,” says Christine. “If an area of a park

newal and areas that need protection. Setting

is unsafe for travel and threatened by a forest

these priorities in advance allows parks and

fire, or even heavy smoke, that area can be

AFFES to make good decisions quickly.

evacuated and closed to travel.”

When wildland fire threatens people and

Information about closed areas is posted

property, fire crews put it out or steer it away.

on the Ontario Parks website and social

In areas where nature can take its course, we

media. The province has an interactive map,

simply monitor the fire. This allows the rich

as well, where you can find real-time updates

nutrients trapped in dead needles, leaves, and

on active fires.

fallen logs to be released.

The burning question
Understanding the benefits of wildland fires
does not mean the end of campfire bans.
Obeying fire bans keeps everyone safe.
Humans have given Mother Nature more

Beautiful beginnings
Just as spring follows winter, fire revives the
land. It may look like a charred wasteland, but
it greens up quickly.
Within days, pops of bright green appear.
Suckers climb out of burned birches.
In weeks, the forest floor is a sea of lush
new plants and shrubs.

than enough “help” in that department.
“If you respect fire, the fire will be good to
you. It will keep you warm on cold days. But
you also have to have respect and be careful
with the fire. You have to use it wisely. If you
use it wisely, it will keep you. If not, it will
burn all of your possessions.” – Elder Solomon
Turtle, Pikangikum First Nation.

Within months, Jack Pine seedlings are
poking up. The birch suckers and other vegetation are already waist high.
“It’s really beautiful,” says Christine. “An

Traditional wisdom
The new approach aims to restore ecological
integrity through the use of fire.
This comes as no surprise to local Indige-

incredible amount of wildflowers grow after a
burn. The blueberries and raspberries boom.”

Home again
A year later, the area is transformed. Jack Pine

nous communities. Respect and gratitude for

seedlings inch higher. Fungus and insects

fire is woven through Anishinaabe stories and

break down the burned trees. The hammer

language. Fire is as natural and inevitable as

of Black-backed Woodpeckers, mining for

the changing of the seasons.

insects, fills the air.

In the words of the late Elder Whitehead

Wildlife returns to the area. Moose and

Moose, Pikangikum First Nation, “The Creator

rabbits move in first. Predators like marten,

has a match and that match is the thun-

lynx, wolf, and bear follow.

der-bird. He brings that match to the land

As the decades pass, the Jack Pines grow

when the forest gets too old and can’t grow

tall and the lichen grows thick. That’s when

anymore.

the caribou move in.

“So the thunder-bird comes to earth. After
the forest is burnt, new growth starts.”

THIS ARTICLE IS REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION
https://www.ontarioparks.com/parksblog/on-fire/

A few decades later, the stand of pines
starts to break down, waiting for the lightning strike that begin the cycle again.
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Highlights in

Ear Falls

Ear falls is undeniably a paradise for fishermen, hunters, and all that
love the lake country and canadian shield landscape that defines
northwestern ontario, but there is so much more to discover.
Traverse the rustic hiking trails through the boreal

laser tag. Enjoy hockey, figure skating, free skate

forest and encounter the wide array of wildlife, because

nights, curling, and a host of exciting activities at

from grouse to moose to fox, there is something for

the Recreation Centre in the winter months. There

everyone with a love of the outdoors.

is so much to do indoors and outdoors. Come cross-

Visit the challenging Ear Falls Municipal Golf Course

country skiing, snowmobiling, or sledding, enjoy

and Clubhouse, just minutes from downtown,

the indoor winter activities for a warm up on those

for an unforgettable golfing experience. The

extra cold days.

stunning 9-hole course measures 3234 yards
from the longest tees, featuring 2 sets of tees

Winterfest is held the last weekend of March
each year, with hundreds of residents and travelers

for different skill levels and immaculate

attending. There is a curling bonspiel, costume contest, kids’

greens. Club and cart rentals are available,

crafts, pie and chili cook-offs, horse back rides, a family bonfire

with a fully serviced clubhouse offering

and fireworks, carboard box sled races, crib tour-

great meals and beverages.

naments, and a photo scavenger hunt. Enjoy food

The Ear Falls Museum offers photographs, artifacts, and books chronicling the

booths, full canteens, pie-tasting, and delectable
home-town baking.

diversity of Ear Falls history. Learn about the fur trade,

The sandy beaches of Pakwash Provinical Park,

gold mining and forestry, rail roads, and the impressive

located just North of Ear falls, is a perfect location for

construction of the Lac Seul dam. Ear Falls residents

a family camping trip and recharge. The park boasts

have contributed many treasures to the

well-treed lots, picnic areas, a full playground, miles

museum over the years, with everything from
rockets to vintage clothing on display.
The Ear Falls Recreation Centre offers a

of sandy beaches, and a 5 kilometre Nature Trail to
view beaver ponds, wetlands, a wide range of wildlife in the
rich, mixed forest lands.

series of Court Sports in the summer months,

Ear Falls Waterfront Park offers a perfect beach for

including broom ball, floor hockey, tennis, and

swimming, sunning and relaxing. Leisure boating, canoe-

10
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ing, kayaking, paddle boarding, no matter the season
there is always an opportunity to enjoy the landscape
and all it has to offer. Pick wild blueberries, enjoy a

Join in for Party in the Park at the Ear Falls Waterfront Stage on June 30th to appreciate the great bands
and food with the community, attend the Canada

game of beach-side volleyball, plan a meal to enjoy in

Day celebrations the next day. With so

the covered picnic area. Make sure to visit the Patricia,

much to offer, Ear Falls is a unique and

the fifth boat built by Ole Gustafson and Wilfred Wright

memorable recreation destination that

of the Triangle Transportation Company around 1931.

should not be missed.

These men were originally commercial fisherman on Lac
Seul.
Each year, thousands of travelers make their
way to Ear Falls in August to see the Trout Lake
Music Festival. The Festival is staged at the Ear Falls
Waterfront Park in the heart of Ear Falls. Camping on the shores of the English River, part of the

Township of Ear Falls

Historic Red Lake Gold Rush Trail, and the late-night

Government Building

jam sessions around the bonfires make for a memo-

2 Willow Crescent

rable experience of Music in the Woods. The “Trout”
features workshops, creative arts selection, great

Ear Falls, ON P0V 1T0
Ph: 807-222-3624

food and the best in Northern hospitality with the

PHOTO COURTESY AMY NEWPORT

beautiful Trout Lake Forest as a pristine backdrop.
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Make your way to

Red Lake

Located at the northern end of
Highway 105, Red Lake is the
most northwesterly
municipality in Ontario.

Red Lake
Seaplane Base

Made up of six distinct town sites Red Lake, Balmertown,
Cochenour, Madsen, McKenzie Island and Starratt Olsen, this
full service district has quickly become one of the most used
tourism hubs for the north.
The Red Lake District is known as a premier destination for
world class fishing and hunting as well as the Norseman Capital
of the World! With hundreds of lakes to choose from, the variety
of fishing that the Red Lake District has to offer is second-tonone and will never disappoint.otourism had added an additional element to the tourism experience of Ear Falls.

RED LAKE SEA

BOUCHA
COURTESY PAT
PLANE PHOTO

More than 3,000 people converged on Red Lake during the 1926
goldrush. By 1936, Howey Bay, in the heart of Red Lake, was
the busiest airport in the world. Today Howey Bay is still one
of the busiest float plane bases in Canada. Prospectors have
given way to fishermen enjoying the many lakes and resorts

Floats or Wheeled Charter ServiceREP
For Wheels: 1-888-959-9001
Or info@superiorairways.com
For Floats: 1-807-727-9536
Or floats@superiorairways.com

12
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throughout the region. At any time during the summer you
will see both historic and modern floatplanes taking off and
landing on the bay. Take a moment to sit back and enjoy the
view and entertainment provided by these majestic working
aircraft.

12

Norseman Festival
Norseman Festival July 15 – 17, 2022

PHOTOS COURTESY OF PAT BOUCHA

As you adventure north on HWY 105 make sure
you plan a visit to the beautiful Red Lake District
during Norseman Festival Weekend. Red Lake
is proud to be known as the “Norseman Capital
of the World” and hosts an annual Community
Festival in honor of the iconic Norseman
Aircraft “Canada’s Bush Plane”.
For the past 28 years the festival has been

Howey Bay. This year’s stage entertain-

providing world class entertainment,

ment will kick off on Friday night with

activities, vendors and exciting venues. A

Country, on Saturday tribute bands take

major economic engine for the community

the stage to celebrate Classic Rock and on

the festival attracts visitors from all across

Sunday its family entertainment day. There

Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and the

will be plenty of food to eat so come visit

United States. It’s not uncommon to find

our food vendors and make sure to support

remains a fundamental part of the local

visitors from all over the world enjoying

Sunday nights Charity Pig Roast.

economy. With several commercial airlines

the airshow, as the festival has become

A fun filled weekend of activities leads

operating out of Howey Bay, visitors are

an important milestone for aviation

up to the grand finale “The Heritage Aircraft

certain to see Norseman, Otter, Beaver,

enthusiasts.

Flypast”. Where local airlines get a chance

Cessna and a variety of other float aircraft.

to showcase their equipment. Sight-seeing

These aircraft today are largely used for

be a rededication of the Commu-

flights are available all week-

tourism carrying anglers, canoeists and

nity’s Norseman

end long on the same aircraft

hunters to remote lodges and outpost.

Monument.

you will see over Howey Bay

Totally renovated,

in the flypast so make sure

pictures and learn more about this Historic

DRD is again ready

to book early as they sell out

Aviation Festival.

to take its rightful

fast.

The highlight of this year’s Festival will

place overlooking

In Red Lake, aviation

Visit our website to read our blog, view

www.norsemanfestival.on.ca facebook.
com/NorsemanFloatplaneFestival
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Opportunity… it’s our nature!

Red Lake

that Gives Life”); located within Canada’s bore-

Make the scenic and peaceful trip to Red

piring young fisher-persons and their guard-

Lake where you can witness first-hand all the

ians and sees 40 boats of anxious anglers

al forest this site has received this prestigious

opportunities Red Lake has to offer.

vying for top prize. During the September

recognition for both its cultural and natural

long weekend, Red Lake also hosts the annual

values. Air transportation is available via Red

from hectic daily life? Red Lake is a warm

Fall Classic Catch and Release Walleye Fish-

Lake’s Airport and its state of the art Airport

and welcoming community that thrives on a

ing Tournament. This tournament hosts 130

Terminal Building.

relaxed pace of life. Located right in the heart

boats competing over 2 days for big prizes.

Not only does Red Lake pride itself on

of nature, relaxation comes naturally in Red

If you are interested in competing in these

its pristine natural environment, there are

Lake.

angling events, you better get your entry in

many other activities to enjoy in our area.

quick as the entries fill up fast!

Red Lake is home to a number of recreation

Are you seeking a relaxing retreat away

Perhaps you are seeking something a
bit more active? Red Lake is a place with

There are several lodges and fly in out-

options which include an indoor swimming
pool, curling ice, tennis, pickleball and squash

a variety of natural activities, including

posts in and around Red Lake that cater to

hiking, swimming, sightseeing, bird watching,

anglers and hunters. Whether you visit Red

courts, recreation facilities with full service

kayaking and canoeing. If golf is your thing,

Lake for the annual moose hunt or to catch

gyms, 18-hole golf course, hockey, figure skat-

Red Lake boasts the most northernly 18-hole

that trophy walleye, Red Lake’s lodges are

ing, cross country skiing trails, snowmobiling,

golf course. This pristine and challenging

more than ready and willing to accommo-

four-wheeling, snowshoeing, hiking, biking.

golf course has 88 acres and is situated along

date your needs and satisfy your desire for

Formal physical activity courses and instruc-

side a scenic bay of Red Lake amid a natural

adventure. Friendly and knowledgeable camp

tion are available at the Red Lake Recreation

wilderness environment.

owners can arrange for everything from

Centre. Located on Highway 105 as you enter

Natural adventure opportunities exist
all around Red Lake. Red Lake itself has over
500 miles of rugged beautiful coast line to ex-

guiding to outfitting and ensuring your stay is

Red Lake is the fully accessible Phillip Thom-

a truly relaxing experience.

as Vinet Centennial Park. This is not a place

Red Lake is the gateway to Woodland

you want to miss! Here you can enjoy the

plore. It is known for its trophy size walleye,

Caribou Provincial Park. This park is every

skateboard park, walking trails, adult exercise

northern pike, whitefish and trout. Fishing

paddler’s dream boasting nearly 2,000 km

equipment, children’s play structures, splash

is plentiful in both the summer months and

of pristine canoe routes and 1,500 remote

pad and our newly constructed Market and

in the winter months. The community is

canoe-in campsites among countless lakes

Events Pavilion, which offers an outdoor cov-

surrounded by countless unscathed lakes

and river systems. Woodland Caribou

ered ice surface in the win-

and water systems which makes Red Lake an

Provincial Park is

ter months and a state of

angler’s paradise!

located within the

the art venue for markets,

If tournament fishing is what you are

newly named UNE-

events and recreation ac-

after, Red Lake is proud to host in August the

SCO World Heritage

tivities in the summer. If

annual 1 day Anglers Young Anglers Fishing

site, Pimachiowin Aki

you’re a baseball fan, you

Tournament. This tournament is open to as-

(translated “The Land

can take in a ball game
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at the newly renovated baseball diamond,

float plane. In the late 1920’s, Red Lake had

which is also located within this welcoming

the busiest airport in the world! Fueled by

recreation cluster.

the gold rush, plane loads of people and

While you’re here plan to visit the Red
Lake Regional Heritage Centre where you
can learn about

supplies were ferried by Norseman plane
in and out of Red Lake daily. While you are
here check out the notorious Norseman
Park where you will find an authentic
Norseman plane on display overlooking
the lake. To this day, the Norseman is the
history and the annual Norseman Festival
held in July attracts thousands of visitors
who enjoy a variety of activities, concerts
and entertainment for all ages.
If you are visiting during the winter
months we also invite you to check out
our annual Winter Carnival held on Family Day weekend in February. This carnival

Red Lake’s history, including our

is jam packed with a variety of fun and en-

renowned gold mining past. There are many

tertaining activities for all ages including

photos, artifacts and interactive displays that

a snowmachine derby; curling and pond

will fascinate all ages. This state of the art

hockey tournaments on the ice in Howey

facility has one of North America’s most pro-

Bay; dog sled rides; cross country ski races;

lific collections of the finest First Nations Art.

snowshoe relays; food booths; evening

Displays of aboriginal artistic legends such

socials; family entertainment; games and

as Norval Morrisseau’s woodland art are on

card tournaments; and cardboard box

display. The Red Lake Heritage Centre is also

sliding races. This festival is a great way to

a host for many cultural programs and events

rid away those mid-winter blues!

that are sure to captivate all those who partic-

to make Red Lake your next vacation

is a must-see for any visitor to Red Lake.

destination!

pictures of the world renowned Norseman

Come as you are…we welcome
you to make Red Lake your
next vacation destination!

Come as you are…we welcome you

ipate. The Red Lake Regional Heritage Centre
Also on display at the Heritage Centre are

PHOTO COURTESY AMY NEWPORT

most celebrated float plane in Red Lake’s

MUNICIPALITY OF RED LAKE
2 Fifth Street P. O. Box 1000
Balmertown, Ontario, Canada P0V 1C0
Phone: 807-735-2096
Fax: 807-735-2286
Email: municipality@redlake.ca
ADVENTURE GUIDE
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Your Home
Away from
Home!
FULL KITCHENS • ONE BEDROOM SUITES
• 51 IN. FLAT SCREEN TV’S • FREE PARKING • FREE
WIFI • ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
50 Detta Road, Balmertown, ON P0V 1C0

807.735.2626

www.naturesinn.ca

redlake@naturesinn.ca

RED LAKE SUPER 8
11 Hughes Cresent, PO Box 346
Red Lake, Ontario P0V 2M0
phone: 807.727.8888 fax: 807.727.8855
email: frontdesk.super8rl@gmail.com
web: www.super8.com
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What To Do
There are plenty of attractions and activities that will keep the entire family
busy. Highway 105 provides the perfect locations for a picnic, places to lounge
and play with the children, peaceful spot to read a book, take a stroll or simply
to enjoy the view.

GOLF
EAR FALLS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
9 HOLES
Just minutes from downtown Ear Falls, this
challenging golf course with the element of
water throughout the course is amid relaxed
and friendly company as well as stunning
scenery.
RED LAKE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLES
Ontario’s Most Northerly 18 Hole Golf
Course nestled on Northwestern Ontario’s
scenic McNeely Bay, the Red Lake Golf and
Country Club is a pristine challenging course,
set amongst a natural northern wildlife
experience.

SHOPPING
Vermilion Bay, Ear Falls and Red Lake
all provide some excellent shopping
opportunities. An entire day can be spent
perusing local shops featuring local arts,
crafts and pottery; Locally made Moose-hide
slippers, Mukluks and mittens; Woodland
art; Wild rice and Maple Syrup; Canadian
products and souvenirs.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Highway 105 has some of the best wildlife
viewing opportunities in Canada! On your
trip you have a great chance to spot a
Moose, Whitetail Deer, Woodland Caribou,
Black Bears, Coyote, Lynx, Beaver and Bald
Eagles, all in their nature habitat! Be sure
to have your camera ready to capture your
memorable moments.

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
RED LAKE FAMILY SERIES
The Red Lake Family Entertainment Series
offers 4-5 shows in the winter months.
Various performers offer a 1 hour display of
dance, music, comedy, theatre and more!
RED LAKE WILDERNESS
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
The Wilderness Entertainment Series
brings a variety of top class, award-winning
entertainers to the Red Lake district.
RED LAKE REGIONAL HERITAGE CENTRE
The Red Lake Regional Heritage Centre is
open year-round and organizes a variety of
family/adult activities and entertainment.

EAR FALLS AND DISTRICT MUSEUM
The museum is open from mid May to mid
September, Monday to Friday, from 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. and is located in the Municipal
Government Building located at 2 Willow
Crescent. A trip to the Ear Falls Museum
promises to be an interesting and entertaining
one.

FUN WITH WATER
BEACHES
It is no secret, we are proud of our waters
surrounding Highway 105! With uncountable
lakes, there are unlimited opportunities
for boating and water sports. Canoeing &
Kayaking, water skiing, wakeboarding and jet
skiing are just some of the fun water activities
to enjoy.
Enjoy a swim at any of our local fresh-water beaches. Rahill beach enroute to Cochenour is a long sandy beach accessible by road
or boat that offers beach playground, beach
volleyball and tennis court, gazebo picnic
areas and designated fire pits. Take pleasure
in a refreshing swim in the cool waters of
Kinsmen Beach in Red Lake or set yourself up
for a picnic in the grassy picnic area. Heading
home down Highway 105? Stop at the Patricia
Waterfront Park in Ear Falls and play a game
of horseshoes or enjoy your lunch in a covered
picnic facility.
SPLASH PARKS
And if it’s a Splash Park that you are looking
for, both Ear Falls and Red Lake also have state-

For exceptional fishing and hunting choose
Howey Bay Resort in Red Lake.
Excellent trophy fishing for walleye,
northern pike, whitefish, perch and the occasional muskie starts at the docks of relaxing
Howey Bay Resort and continues throughout
Red Lake and the chain of Gullrock, Keg,
Ranger and Two Island lake. On the shores of
the Red Lake waterway, our lodge is located
within the town of Red Lake with restaurants, shopping, a museum, and community
parks as well as the nearby Red Lake Area
Golf and Country Club.
World class moose and bear hunting experiences are offered from Howey Bay Resort
or our Outposts. Fly-in to one of six outposts
or experience a truly unique vacation by
combining both. Our moose hunters fly-in
to one of our outposts while bear hunters
hunt from Howey Bay Resort. Experience the
solitude of a fly-in adventure at one of our
exclusive outpost cabins. Enjoy nature in the
wild where you will regularly see loons, whiskey jacks, and eagles, often see beavers and
otters, and occasionally moose or caribou. In
many of our locations you will be the only
guests on a ‘lake of your own’.
Dedicated to our guests, Howey Bay Resort strives to provide a high quality vacation
experience. Call us today and enjoy some
Northern Hospitality!

of-the art splash pads for families to enjoy.

WINTER FUN
Imagine the sound of crisp snow crunching
beneath your feet or the thrill of reeling
up a Lake Trout through a hole in the ice.
Highway 105 offers fun that is never limited
to only the summer months! When the snow
starts to fall and the temperatures drop, ice
fishing, cross country skiing, snowshoeing and
snowmobiling are popular activities to enjoy
outside!
Fishing doesn’t stop when the snow falls!
As soon as the temperature cools enough for
the lakes to freeze, anglers bundle up and head
out to fish for numerous species of fish such as
lake trout, walleye and pike to name a few.

www.howeybayresort.com
Janette, Terry, Carly &
Michael Harapiak

1-807-727-2782

info@howeybayresort.com
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Evolution Mining
The focus of Evolution Mining is on operating its
projects safely and efficiently and developing
them to their full potential.

Evolution Mining Red Lake Operation is an

proved an accelerated plan to deliver in excess

term stakeholder value through safe, low cost

underground gold mine in north western

of 350,000 low-cost ounces per annum at Red

gold production in an environmentally and

Ontario and is situated in one of the highest-

Lake within five years.

socially responsible way.

grade Archean gold camps in Canada.
Acquired in April 2020, an operational

The acquisition also provides the opportunity to build on our track record as a safe and

transformation plan is underway to restore

sustainable operator for the long-term benefit

Red Lake to a premier Canadian gold mine.

of a broad range of stakeholders including the

In Evolution Mining’s first year of

local workforce, regional communities and

ownership, Red Lake produced 126,339ounc-

our Wabauskang and Lac Seul First Nation

es of gold at an AISC of A$2,044 per ounce

Partners.

which was within both production and cost

The consolidated operation will consist
of the Lower Red Lake, Upper Campbell,

guidance.
The three-year transformation program

Cochenour and McFinley mining areas that

at Red Lake is well underway to restore the

will provide ore to the Campbell, Red Lake

operation’s production to above 200,000

and Bateman mills with a total processing

ounces per annum at an AISC of less than

capacity target of 2 million tonnes by FY26.

US$1,000 per ounce.
Construction of the Campbell Young
Dickinson (CYD) Decline box cut is progressing well with first development to commence
in the September 2021 quarter. This decline
will provide independent access to the Upper
Campbell and HG Young ore bodies where 4.8
million ounces of Red Lake’s 11 million ounce
Mineral Resource estimate is situated.
On 20 May 2021 Evolution announced the

HISTORY & EVOLUTION
Since production commenced in 1949, Red
Lake has produced over 25 million ounces
of gold. Average grade is in excess of
20g/t. A world-class gold region Ontario’s
is a history rich and proud and
future opportunities are plenty. Evolution
Mining are proud to be a part of the
community and to support the region.

completion of the Battle North Gold acqui-

COMMUNITY COMMITMENT
Evolution is deeply connected to the local
communities where we operate. Partnering
with our First Nation Partners and
Indigenous Peoples, neighbours, local and
regional governments and suppliers allows us
to improve outcomes in health, community
infrastructure and services and education,
including providing traineeships and creating
pathways for employment. By working
together, we can create long-lasting, inclusive
and sustainable value beyond the life of our
mines.

FIRST NATION PARTNERS
Evolution acknowledges our First Nation
Partners and Indigenous Peoples throughout
both Australia and Canada and recognises
their continuing connection to land, waters
and community. We pay our respects to
them and their cultures; and to Elders past,
present and emerging. Evolution’s Red Lake
Operation is an underground gold mine in
north western Ontario, Canada. It is located
approximately 250km northeast of Winnipeg

accelerated at Red Lake. With the acquisition

EVOLUTION MINING –
SUSTAINABILITY VISION

of Battle North Gold the Board has also ap-

Our sustainability vision is to deliver long-

and Lac Seul First Nations.

sition which will enable growth plans to be
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on the traditional lands of the Waubuskang

CASE STUDY: BATTERY ELECTRIC
VEHICLES AT RED LAKE
Pride Month in June. Red Lake employees
painted a rainbow crosswalk with permission
of the Municipality of Red Lake, adding
not just a pop of colour, but also a dash of
hope and acceptance into the community.
This community encompasses straight and
cisgender allies supporting and advocating
for LGBTQ2S+community members, as well
as those within theLGBTQ2S+ community
who support each other. Mayor Fred Mota

FIRST NATION GROUPS
COLLABORATION
The Red Lake Operation has two signed
Collaboration Agreements with their First
Nation Groups: Lac Seul First Nation and
Wabauskang First Nation. As part of the
new ownership, Red Lake worked with their
partners to transfer both Collaboration
Agreements to Evolution. An Evolution team
led by Chief Operating Officer, Bob Fulker
visited both First Nation communities on
purchase of the mine where they toured the
communities with their Chiefs. Gifts were
exchanged as a sign of respect and Bob spoke
about the importance of the partnerships and
Evolution’s plans to continue strengthening
the relationships.

COMMUNITY AND CLIMATE
RELATED CASE STUDIES:
CASE STUDY: RAINBOW CROSSWALK
SIGN OF ACCEPTANCE FOR LGBTQ2S+
COMMUNITY AT RED LAKE

commends Evolution: “We are very pleased
to have this opportunity to partner with
Evolution on this project. Red Lake is a
community that is supportive of inclusion
and diversity. This rainbow crosswalk will
serve as a visual reminder of this sentiment
for years to come.”

CASE STUDY: BOOST TO EMERGENCY
SERVICES AT RED LAKE
Forest fires occur seasonally within the Red
Lake region. To support the Balmertown Fire
Department, Evolution provided a capability
uplift to local emergency services which
included the delivery of a modern, fit-forpurpose fire truck with increased capacity
for critical firefighting equipment, personnel,
and water. More than $525,000 was also
donated to support local businesses and the
Municipality of Red Lake for community
recovery and resilience management.
Evolution employees provided further
assistance to the community through
participation in the volunteer fire services
which responded to the FY21 fires in the

Respect is a key value at Evolution. The Red

region. By enhancing the local community’s

Lake Operation demonstrated this value by

ability to act as the first responder to local

showing support and celebrating their diverse

fires, our communities and our production

and inclusive LGBTQ2S+community during

are safeguarded.

Our Red Lake Operation audited their
mobile fleet and replaced multiple pieces
of equipment with newer and cleaner
technology. The site has commenced the
purchasing program and have committed
to purchasing up to eight Rokion battery
electrical vehicles (BEVs) and has allocated
over A$13 million worth of capital to trialling
and utilising the equipment in the coming
years. These BEVs mitigate risks associated
with diesel equipment like ventilation
restrictions and noise emissions and will
reduce diesel emissions underground and
improve employee health and wellbeing.
We are excited to assess their benefits and
apply BEVs at our other operations based
on learning. These efforts contribute to our
efforts to manage climate risk and reveal
opportunities for new partnerships and
exploration of innovative markets.

DISCOVERY
Red Lake is one of the largest, highest grade
gold camps in North America with historical
production of over 25 million ounces with
head grades exceeding 20 grams per tonne.
Evolution’s land position at Red Lake almost
doubled to 736km2 with the addition of
the Bateman properties to the portfolio
following completion of the Battle North Gold
Corporation acquisition in May 2021. Red Lake
represents some of the greatest resource and
exploration upside in the Evolution portfolio.
In FY21, Evolution committed to spend US$50
million on exploration over a three-year
period with a planned drill program of over
100,000m per annum to test high quality
targets, deliver new discoveries and to extend
resources.
ADVENTURE GUIDE
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History of Fire
Northwestern Ontario Fire Fighting
Northwestern Ontario has always had a unique relationship

the cycle of growth, destruction and regrowth that is confirmed by

with fire. On one hand, if left unchecked, it can sweep over an area

biologists. With the traditional knowledge of fire and how it affects

destroying buildings and entire towns. It causes chaos, forcing

Northwestern Ontario, there is also a healthy respect for fire.

animals from their habitats and people from their homes. There is

With the regions expansion, there was a need to develop a plan for

another side to fire. It is also the great re-newer of land. It serves to

fighting the increased threat of forest fires. The Department of Lands

return nutrients to the soil and make room for new growth in the

and Forests (DLF) consolidated its fire protection resources in Sioux

forest.

Lookout. The massive territory encompassed the Nipigon region to

The Anishinaabe people have a firm understanding about the
importance of fire. The traditional stories tell us a great deal about

the Manitoba Boarder and from the TransCanada highway to Pikangikum. This would mean that fire crews would be required to contain
fires over huge distances.
Early in the region’s history the fire crews were made up of Anishinaabe and Euro-Canadians. It
was found that the traditional

Pikangijum Community
Fire Crew Members
undregoing recertification,
September 2008.
(photo: M. R. Sanders)

people of the area were skilled
firefighters and had a keen
understanding of fire behavior.
Many modern fire techniques
were developed through the
exchange of ideas during this
time.
Early fire detection was helped immensely by the airplanes of the
1920s and 30s. During that time the H2-SL Curtiss Flying Boat became
extremely important as it could land on solid ground or water as
needed. Combined with the need to ship goods long distances meant
that airplanes popularity took off during that time.
In recent years there have been many fires throughout the region
making national headlines. However, through the grit and determination of today’s Ministry Natural Resources and Fire (MNRF) and our
local fire fighters, the communities, lodges and camps of Highway 105
have been kept safe.

NORTHWEST TIMBERMART
18 Young St • PO Box 312 • Red Lake, ON P0V2M0

Phone 807-727-2221

northwest@timbermart.ca
www.northwesttimbermart.com
www.facebook.com/NorthwestTIMBERMART

Locally Owned and Operated
Full service, lumber/hardware store.
From beginning to end, Northwest Timber Mart
along with their friendly staff are there to assist you.

7:00 am – 5:30 pm Monday to Friday
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Saturday
Closed – Sunday
20
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27-2231
Phone: 807-7 our Memorial Hospital

ret Cochen
Red Lake Marga Highway 105, Red Lake
#51 –

Margaret Cochenour Memorial

Red Lake Hospital

There are 12 acute care beds, 4 chronic care

Diagnostic Imaging and Ultrasound: The

planning, client advocacy, linkage to services,

beds and 2 obstetrical beds. There is also a

department hours are 8:00 am to 4:00pm. We

family support and education, skills develop-

24 hour emergency department. Obstetrical

offer x-ray and ultrasound with a physician or

ment.

services are offered to women who are at

nurse practitioner referral.

low risk for complications during labour and
delivery.
Patients who are in need of specialized
care are transferred by air ambulance to
tertiary centres in Thunder Bay or Winni-

Community Counselling & Addiction

Substance Abuse and Problem Gambling
services are available to people 12 years and

Services: 146 Howey Street, Red Lake, 727-1100.

older; including assessments, outpatient

Free and confidential services provided in Red

treatment services, family support and edu-

Lake and Ear Falls.

cation, community awareness and prevention

Mental Health services available to adults

campaigns.
Cancer Care: We offer chemotherapy

peg. People requiring general surgery will be

18 years and o
 lder; including assessments,

transferred to a hospital in Kenora, Dryden,

counselling and treatment, crisis interven-

Fort Frances or Sioux Lookout.

tion, client directed goal planning, referrals to

Regional Cancer Care Northwest – a program

other services.

of Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Cen-

Visiting Hours are flexible to meet the
needs of the patient and their families. Our

Mental Health Case Management services

visitors policy aligns with NOHCTC recom-

provide a
 ssessments, counselling, crisis

mendations regarding COVID-19.

intervention and support, c lient directed goal

treatment as a p
 artner and satellite site for

tre dedicated to serving all cancer patients in
Northwestern Ontario.

Emergency Department: Physicians
provide 24 hour on-call service for urgent and
emergency cases. Patients are triaged by a
Registered Nurse on arrival and will be seen in
turn according to urgency.
Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services:
The department is open Monday –Friday.
Patients are advised to make an appointment
to avoid delays.
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Red Lake Airport

The Red Lake Airport plays a vital role in
supporting forest fire management efforts in
the region.
The Red Lake Airport first opened in 1946. It immediately

the following aviation related activities and services; cargo

became a valuable asset for forest fire suppression.

corporate and scheduled operations, aircraft maintenance and

Currently the Province of Ontario maintains a forward
Water Bomber Base at the Red Lake airport. Our 5000 foot paved
runway, the most norther in the region, gives the CL415 Fire
Suppression Aircraft quick access to the vast forested areas of

refurbishing, Medevac, Ministry of Natural Resources Forest Fire
Management Base and fuelling services.
The Red Lake airport is serviced by the following airlines:
Bearskin Airlines (Scheduled Passenger Service); North Star
Air (Charter & Cargo Service); Superior Airways (Charter & Cargo

North Western Ontario.
This rapid attack aircraft is capable of scooping up 6,130 litres
of water in 12 seconds and repeatedly dropping water on a fire

Service): Wasaya Airways (Scheduled, Charter & Cargo Service.
In 2011, a brand new state-of-the-art Airport Terminal opened
its doors to help serve the growing numbers of regional visitors

for hours at a time.
The airport plays host to numerous helicopters during fire

and travellers. On June 22, 2012 the Airport Terminal was officially

emergencies. These aircraft are used for everything from bucket

named J.E.J. Fahlgren Terminal after a man with a great vision for

water suppression, transportation of ground crews, back burn-

the area.
In 2021 the airport completed a runway rehabilitation and

ing, and fire mapping.
In addition to forest fire suppression, the Airport is a vital air

apron expansion. The airport is now able to provide safe and

transportation link for the region. It is specifically vital for the

efficient service to the community for years to come. With an

transportation of goods and passengers along with providing

increase in aircraft capacity, available commercial space and other

airport facilities for itinerant aircraft servicing the Indigenous

investment opportunities, Red Lake Airport is “Open for Business”.

Communities in the region. Tourism and the mining industry
rely on the convenience of the Airport in connecting to the rest
of the Country. Due to the relative isolation of Red Lake in relation to Metropolitan areas, the Airport provides a key linkage to
healthcare facilities in Winnipeg and Thunder Bay. Offered are

DUANE RIDDELL
Airport Manager
(807) 662-2581 airport@redlake.ca
22
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Social

Mailing Address:

Website:

Like us on Facebook

P.O. Box 130

redlake.ca/web/airport.php

facebook.com/YRL.RedLakeAirport

Cochenour ON P0V 1L0
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The Pimachiowin Aki World Heritage site is a

heritage values, and is rare in the world – less

species movements and predator-prey

29,040 square kilometre Anishinaabe cultural

than 1% of all World Heritage sites are in the

relationships. Large protected areas like

landscape in the boreal forest spanning the

same category as Pimachiowin Aki.

Pimachiowin Aki are necessary to main-

Pimachiowin Aki is an exceptional

Manitoba-Ontario border. Anishinaabe First
Nations who are partners in Pimachiowin

example of:

Aki are Bloodvein, Little Grand Rapids,

•

tain ecological processes and integrity,
build resilience to climate change, and

a landscape that provides testimony to the

maintain networks of sites supporting

Pauingassi and Poplar River. Woodland

cultural tradition of Ji-ganawendamang

Indigenous livelihoods and cultural tradi-

Caribou Provincial Park and Eagle-Snowshoe

Gidakiiminaan, reflected through Anishi-

Conservation Reserve (Ontario), and Atikaki

naabe interactions with the land, such as

The Pimachiowin Aki partners are grateful to

Provincial Park (Manitoba) complete the site.

pictographs and other archaeological, sacred

everyone who has supported this initiative:

and ceremonial sites, travel routes, cabin and

Anishinaabe Elders, leaders and community

Pimachiowin (pronounced pim-MA-cho-

tions.

win ah-KEH) means “the land that gives life”,

camp sites, traplines, named places, Anishi-

members, the provinces of Ontario and

and “living the good life on the land”, a place

naabemowin (Ojibwe / Saulteaux language),

Manitoba, the government of Canada, and the

that represents the ancient, enduring, and

knowledge, beliefs and practices; and

many individuals and organizations who have

the global boreal biome, and is the best exam-

contributed their time, energy and talents to

sustainable kinship between culture and
nature.
This is Canada’s firast and only mixed
site, recognized for both cultural and natural

•

ple of the ecological and biological diversity

protect and transmit to future generations

of the North American boreal shield ecozone,

this exceptional and irreplaceable heritage.

fully supporting wildfire, nutrient flow and

For more information, visit www.pimaki.ca

ba
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n
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Poplar River
First Nation

Lake
Winnipeg
Pauingassi
First Nation

Little Grand Rapids
First Nation
Bloodvein River
First Nation

Canada’s first ‘mixed’
cultural and natural
UNESCO
World Heritage site

29,040 sq km
of protected area

As a World Heritage site, Pimachiowin Aki is recognized as one of the world’s most diverse landscapes
and an exceptional example of an ancient culture that thrives today. Anishinaabeg live as one with
Pimachiowin Aki, keeping the land in its purest form for all generations through the cultural tradition of

Atikaki
Provincial
Park

Woodland
Caribou
Provincial
Park

Ji-ganawendamang
Gidakiiminaan

(Keeping the Land)

pimaki.ca
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Cared for by
Anishinaabeg for over
7,000 years
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Lac Seul
Walleye Cup

Pakwash Lake
Fishing Tournament

Red Lake
Fall Classic

lacseulwalleyecup@gmail.com

pakwashlaketournament@hotmail.com

redlakefallclassic@gmail.com

The Lac Seul Walleye Cup is a 2-day Wall-

The Pakwash Lake Fishing Tournament is

The Red Lake Fall Classic is an annual 2-day

eye fishing derby held on famous Lac Seul

a small 2-day Catch and Release tourna-

Walleye Catch and Release tournament

in July. Entries are capped at 85 boats, and

ment. Only 30 boats are accepted. 2 Walleye

held on Labour Day Weekend. A total of 130

fill up early.

and 2 Bass per day. 100% payout to the top

boats are accepted with payouts to the top 30

The 2021 4th Annual Derby was hosted

5 finish.

finishes. This tournament has been around for

@lacseulwalleyecup

at the Ear Falls Waterfront and saw in an

@pakwashlaketournament

The 2nd Annual Pakwash Lake Fishing

@redlakefallclassic

about 30 years and a has a prize purse of over
$50,000!

increased pay structure with a payout of

Tournament was held August 21 and 22,

over $30,000 for the top 10 teams! The top

2021. With a good taste of rough, windy

prize of $ 15,000 was claimed by the team

days on Pakwash, Ryan Sawchuk and Kirk

ment Dock in Red Lake. Kyson Jensson and

of Kyson Jensson and Brent Jensson for

Green brought in 32.84 lbs and claimed the

Courtney Felske claimed the fam of top prize

the past two years in a row with weights

top prize of $6,000! The 2nd Place Team

with a catch 23.44 lbs. and took home a cheque

of 28.29 lbs in 2020 and 28.57 lbs in 2021.

of Jerry and Dar Woods brought 26.82 lbs,

for $15,000, a 14 Foot Lund w/8hp Motor, and a

This event continues to grow and has very

3rd Place Team Scott McKean and Fergus

free entry into the 2022 tournament! Darren

quickly become one of the more exciting

Graham 24.68 lbs, 4th Place Team Cody

Wrolstad & Brandy Wrolstad had to settle

Walleye tournaments in NW Ontario where

Jeffries and Jordan Tilley 23.62 lbs, and

for 2nd place with 22.27 lbs while the team of

the people are great and the Fishing is

5th Place Team Shaun Bulawka and Kyle

Dany Grondin & Jamie Russell had a close 3rd

Fantastic!

Hourie 21.72 lbs.

with 22.02 lbs, and Phil Krohn & Kyle Krohn

Be sure to check https://www.facebook.

Keep your eye on https://www.face-

com/lacseulwalleyecup for details of the

book.com/pakwashlaketournament for

upcoming Derby in 2022.

details of the 2022 tournament.

The 2021 tournament was held at Govern-

had even closer 4th with 21.98 lbs.
In conjunction with the tournament, the
Red Lake Fall Classic Kids Tournament is
typically held on government docks. THIS

AYA Red Lake

RedLakeAYA@gmail.com

year the Kids Tournament went virtual for the
first time ever! The winner of the BIGGEST
WALLEYE went to CHARLIE with a whopping
26.5”! ( Cody Jeffries and winner for the BIG-

The AYA Red Lake is a 1-day event

GEST NORTHERN went to CORDELL with

typically held in early August.

whopping 36.99”! (Desiree Meilleur Wilkins).

Angler & Young Angler Tournaments are

An our HONOURABLE MENTION of “Any

a fun opportunity for youth to fish with

Other Fish” also to CHARLIE with a beautiful

family and friends in a competitive style

trout fish measuring in at 25”!

tournament. Each team consists of 1 adult

The next Red Lake Fall Classic is scheduled

angler and 2 young anglers under the age

for Labour Day weekend, September 3rd &

of 17. Since fishing is a main attraction in

4th, 2022. You can check http://www.redlake-

this part of Ontario, the tournaments are

fallclassic.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/

one of the highlights of the summer!

redlakefallclassic for further details.

The Red Lake Miners Junior ‘A’ Hockey Club has begun their 9th

Red Lake Area Emergency Shelter, Red Lake Special Olympics

season of play in the SIJHL. Geoff Walker is back behind the bench for

bowling team and the Red Lake Margaret Cochenour Hospital

the Miners as the team looks to compete for the SIJHL championship

FoundaNon.

after 2 Covid cancelled seasons.

For all hockey enthusiasts’ games are played from September

Playing home games at the Cochenour Arena the Miners provide

thru April. For a complete schedule, news and photos from games

fans with high quality sports entertainment in an electric atmosphere.

please check out the Miners website www.redlakeminers.com.

Off the ice the organization put in over 2000 volunteer hours of

The team can also be followed on facebook – Red Lake Miners,

community service in the area as well as helping raise money for the

twitter- @redlakeminers and instagram – red_lake_miners.

TJ’s Kwik Stop & Esso
leeches
ciscos

tackle

gas
snacks

worms

minnows
shiners

To order your bait in advance call (807) 727-2752
“Your first stop in Red Lake”
Good luck anglers – see you on the lake!
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Cycle of Forest Life

Courtesy of Pimachiowin Aki Corporation pimaki.ca

What are you looking for on your next fishing
trip? Great trophy walleye or northern pike
fishing? A remote wilderness location? How about
flying on a float plane to where the air is fresh, the
water is clear and the cabin is rustic without being
primitive? A place to relax and take some time
away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life?
Then may I suggest flying to any one of
the eleven Chimo Outposts, or to Chimo Lodge
situated on beautiful Roderick Lake, where you
can enjoy all the great fishing and relaxation the
north country has to offer. Each location has

Getting Here

Fly

Drive

There are daily flights from W
 innipeg, MB

Highway 105 is one of the most b
 eautiful

and Thunder Bay, ON arriving into the Red

drives you will ever experience. The route

Lake Airport. Taxi services and car rentals are

includes detailed signage and directions so

available at the airport. For car rentals, you

you can journey to the area with ease.

something unique that will attract y our attention
- perhaps a waterfall, a spectacular sunrise or
sunset, a beaver hut, a sand beach, the northern
lights - the list is endless. Ideal for a family trip, or
just spending time with your friends, Chimo Lodge
and Outposts has something for everyone.

have to book ahead.

Coming From

Perrault Falls:
Miles

Ear Falls:

Red Lake:

Kilometers

Miles

Kilometers

Miles

Kilometers

Chicago, IL

817

1315

839

1350

878

1412

Des Moines, IA

723

1164

745

1198

784

1261

Duluth, MN

350

563

372

598

410

661

Dryden, ON

69

111

90

146

134

216

Fort Frances, ON

187

301

209

336

248

398

Indianapolis, IN

1002

1613

1024

1648

1063

1711

Kansas City, MO

916

1474

938

1509

977

1572

Kenora, ON

102

164

124

199

167

269

Minneapolis, MN

482

7 76

504

810

543

874

Milwaukee, WI

746

1201

768

1236

807

1299

Omaha, NE

858

1380

879

1415

898

1446

Thunder Bay, ON

290

467

312

501

355

572

Toronto, ON

1146

1845

1158

1863

1201

1933

Winnipeg, MB

234

377

269

412

300

482

Check out our website at:

www.chimolodge.com
Or call us at:

1-800-991- 4599

Visiting Canada

Visit the Canada Border Services
Agency website at www.cbsa.
afsc.gc.ca for the most up to date
information. You can also contact
the Canada Border Services Agency
by phone at 1-800-461-9999
(in Canada) or 1-204-983-3500
(outside Canada)

Locally owned and operated by
Jason and Marnie Ratz
Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm
(closed holidays)

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE
AND TRAILER NEEDS!

On the Corner of Nungesser Rd & Hwy 125

807-735-2300
ADVENTURE GUIDE
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TAKE A DRIVE UP HIGHWAY 105

HWY 105 Tourism & Marketing Board
Box 979 Red Lake, ON P0V 2M0
info@Hwy105.ca www.Hwy105.ca
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